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Saturday, November 24, 1995. An afternoon football game that really meant something for a 

number of people was in progress. The number two college football team in the nation was trailing its 

opponent late in the fourth quarter. The score was very close all game. The lead had changed hands a 

time or two. But now in the final minutes, the Buckeyes' Rose Bowl hopes were dying. 
 

Michigan over Ohio State, 31-23. 

When the final seconds expired off the official clock, the Michigan Wolverines had beaten the 

mighty Ohio State Buckeyes, a significant victory. The fans for Michigan exploded with excitement—a 

crowd of over 100,000 people. They had been pulling for their team to win this game of intense rivalry. 

Each play was cheered or booed as if the world's fate depended on it. The electrifying runs by the 

Michigan running back were celebrated with shouts and screams of pleasure. Every snap, every tackle, 

every first down was so crucial that fans had to sit at the edge of their seats and bite their fingernails. 

For the thrilling touchdown plays, they had to stand up and strain their necks in order to see the action. 

All this commotion. Three solid hours of football frenzy- and the fans loved it. 
 

"Strong feelings with" 

It makes us think a little bit about what it is that we love. What would you give to go see that 

kind of sports event? How strong of feelings do you have in that respect? 

That is what the word compassion means. It connotates the ability to have strong feelings with 

another person. Strong feelings for a football team hardly counts for compassion. Strong feelings for 

fellow church members is a high priority. Strong desire to be a wild football fan is a bit silly. Zealous 

desire to feel love and sympathy for and with our brethren is an honorable thing. 

Each member of the church is a member in Christ. It is not a coincidence that our brothers and 

sisters in the Lord go to the same building twice on Sundays as we do. No matter how different we are, 

we always will have this in common: Christ that lives within us. Our lives are changed. Our hearts are 

turned. We love God. As members of the Body of Christ, we love God. Unbelievers do not. Believers 

do. We are alone in what we do, and our King prays to the Father for us. He knows that we are not of 

this world. God will protect us in this foreign land according to His will. But, it is that fact and the Holy 

Spirit working mysteriously in us that drives us together. 

For one thing, we are all members of one body that cannot function properly without all of its 

members. We all need each other, says Jesus Christ our Head. Therefore, we live holily and walk 

uprightly as a church. 

Also, we all are strangers. Imagine if you were in a foreign country with a strange race of 

people and starkly different culture. Suddenly, you see one person who is the same nationality as you. 

What a relief! Although you may have ever so little in common, you are glad nevertheless. So it is in 

this foreign country. No Christian has a permanent home here. Our home is in heaven, in the glorious 

fellowship of our God when He calls us. Think about some of the members of your church. Your 

church, of which you are part, they are part. You and they have the same home, far, far away from this 

corrupt world. Does that give you some feelings to share? When you get dressed in the morning, take 

time to dress your soul in compassion, the ability to uniquely understand the hearts and desires of 

fellow believers. Join them in thanks. Be there and listen in time of sorrow. These are brothers and 

sisters. Understand, and love. 
 

"What is in it for me?" 



It is our natures that makes this all so difficult. It seems so obvious that our strong feelings for 

fellow believers should rival and surpass the emotion pent up in a football game. However, we really 

need to improve on this. 

Maybe you ask, "What is in it for me?" It may seem a little selfish, but really it is not such a bad 

question. The body of Christ does well when a member has compassion for another. Real, true 

compassion, even the love of God Himself. The church does even better when many members are filled 

with compassion. Christ's church cannot function properly, though, unless all members understand each 

other in love and compassion. But, that is the idea. What is in it for you is the mutual compassion that 

you feel when you share your thoughts and understanding. It bounces right back at you. Compassion is 

a wonderful gift of God. 

Do not give up this enormous privilege and opportunity. There is victory in it for God's people. 

Not the victors that hail from a Michigan Wolverine football team, but true, heavenly victors. Victors in 

and through Christ, our Head. Eternal victors. Thanks be to God.  
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